
Greater Charleston Bowling Association 
LOCAL AWARD PROGRAM 

2015-2016 
TO:   League Secretaries & Bowlers 
FROM:  GCBA Awards Committee 
DATE:  August 1, 2015 
 
 
 
LOCAL AWARD PROGRAM: 

 

 The local award will be an embroidered bowling towel, with the bowler's first 
name and score placed on the towel with the Greater Charleston USBC Association logo. 
During the second year of the program, bowlers are eligible for one (1) towel, provided they did 
not win a towel during the first year. The new criteria was developed after studying the awards 
from the first year. The towels are awarded for scratch scores based on the average 
requirements below. Averages are based on 21 or more games.  Bowlers may use their 
highest average from the previous season until 21 games are reached in the new season, when 
current averages take over. The only bowlers to use a 12-game average are those new to the 
association in a Summer 2015 league. 
 
ELIGIBILITY: 

     Average   Game Award    Series Award 
            150 and below          +60 pins over average                      +100 pins over average 
                 151-199                          +75 pins over average                          +125 over average 
        200 and above [men]                279 or higher game                            750 or higher series 
      200 and above [women]             250 or higher game                             700 of higher series 
  
RULES: 

 

1. The bowler must be sanctioned through a league with the Greater Charleston USBC 
Association and be on file as a member of the league in which the series or game is 
bowled, if different from the one in which originally sanctioned. 
 
2. The bowler's series or game score must be SCRATCH and must be bowled in a 
league sanctioned through the GCBA 
 
3. The bowler must not have already received a towel during the 2013-2014 season. 
 
4. The bowler must have an established average with the Greater Charleston Bowling 
Association as outlined above. 
 

5. Forms must be received within 30 days of the date the 
score is rolled to be counted. 
 
Secretaries should use the enclosed form to submit local awards. You may use multiple 
copies of the form to send in additional award requests. The form will serve as a delivery 
receipt, too.  Forms may be mailed, emailed, or left for Rosie Coulter at the various locations 
she has established at some bowling houses.  Additional towels may be purchased for $15.00 
each.  Payment must accompany the form and indicated on the form as being purchased. 


